Notice of the Holy Rosary School Rowing Club Regatta on 12 October 2019
You are invited to participate in the Holy Rosary School Rowing Club U14 and U15 Regatta.
Venue:
Allan Francis Rowing course, Roodeplaat Dam.
Date:
Saturday 12 October 2019
Time:
Racing starts at 08h00. The Alan Francis Rowing Course will be closed 30min before the start of
the regatta, till 30min after the conclusion of the last event.
Events/Participants:
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The regatta will be run in terms of the relevant rules and laws as published in the ROWSA rules
of racing, and in terms of the conditions contained in this notice. There will be no progression to
finals and all heats will be raced as finals. Medals will be awarded to all first, second and third
places in all events.
Entry Fees:
Non-competing spectator rowing gate entry fee will be R 30.00
Competitors and coaches: Free.
Course:
The course consists of 8 fully buoyed straight lanes. Crews are to row to the start between the
clubhouse bank and the buoys. Crews disqualified from races or crews which cannot compete in
a race must make their way back to the clubhouse between lane 8 and the far bank. The holding
area for crews racing 2000m events is positioned between the start line and the line of yellow
buoys separating the rowing area and fishing area. It is the responsibility of the crews to remain
within hearing distance of the aligner to make sure that they hear when their race is called. All
crews need to be at start 2mins before scheduled time (as per rules of racing).

Entries
1. Entries close at 17h00 on Monday 7 October 2019. Late entries may be accepted
provided there are available lanes once the draft draw has been published.
2. As per the ROWSA directive entries should be made via the internet on
(www.regatta.co.za).
3. Late entries will be allocated to empty lanes in existing events in the order in which they
are received. If no empty lanes are available, the late entry will not be accepted.
4. No composite crews may be entered.
Order of Events and Time Gaps
The organisers reserve the right to alter the order of events, included above, if necessary and only
in consultation with school representatives.
Club captains’ and coaches’ attention is drawn to the intervals between races as set out in the
draft programme. Crew entries and boat allocation should be planned around these times. The
organisers will not be able to delay the published start times of any races in order to
accommodate crew or boat clashes.
Food and Refreshments
Food and refreshments will be available throughout the day for sale. There will be no card
facilities available, only cash.
Weather interruptions
1 In the event of unfavourable weather, regatta control shall make all decisions with regard to
safety and whether racing should proceed as per the events schedule.
2 If it is not possible to complete all events, regatta control shall liaise with the GSRF Executive
and representatives from member schools with a view to reducing the number of events.
Yours in rowing
Coreen Walstra
Head of Rowing

